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Give Your Corn Every 

Advantage. Here 
are Two Excellent 
Cultivators'

t?The Cockshutt Black Hawk 
Corn Planter Gives Your 

Corn a Right Start

And a
Planter, too

Z^ORN “answers” quicker to the work you 
V_^.. put into it than any other crop. Just 

think of a crop you can build from 25 
bushels, tj^SQ bushels an acre ! That is what 
ordinarymanure and careful cultivating will do. 
^Tbç|e cultivators and the corn planter take 
'càte\t your back-breaking labor—and give 

? your corn a square deal to earn you big profit.
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T>LANT your corn with a Corn Planter and save 
X your back. You can tackle a big field and 

get every hill with 2, 3 or 4 kernels planted at 
depth and covered properly. You can suit 

the number of kernels to the land as you drive. 
You can change the Black Hawk to a drill. You 
can change it for mangolds. It plants exactly as 
needed for best crop, and will enable you to grow 
one-fifth more crop than you could produce by 
hand work. By all means use a planter, because 
it saves time and earns more money. Your corn 
is planted just right.
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1 The Cockshutt New Cultivator can Take 

Care of the nar
rowest Rows

E The Frost A Wood New Amerlcan--lt 
Fits Any Width of Corn, or it can do

Field
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THIS machine is prac- 

—> tically all-steel, withCultivating
VOU can use this 
* Corn Cultivator

E a very high “arch” axle 
and low steel wheels. It 
even cultivates behind the 
wheels, and has guard 
plates for protecting the 
tender shoots when they 
first appear. It will cul
tivate every inch of your 
row crops that a machine 
can handle, even for rows 
as narrow as 28 inches.
The dust-proof wheel 
bearings and removable 
bushings keep this ma
chine in perfect condition 

years. The “Cock
shutt” has narrow, medium 
or wide points for every 
special kind of cultivating and weed-killing or mulching. Use it 
and help your root crops and corn to make local records.
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r all the year round, 
either in your fields or 
in your corn.

,, stirrups on each sec- 
V tion allow the

i'E

1 The

* . °Per- 
jr ator to cultivate right 
' up against the corn 
r and to swing the sec

tion away from uneven 
hills. The high axle 
lets you cultivate very 

late, without breaking the corn. The guard plates let you start 
early. You can adjust the axle to suit your width of rows. 
Every time you go over your corn land it pays you money.
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The moment corn and root cultivating season is over, add a 
centre section and wide, me ium or narrow teeth, and this cul
tivator is good for field work, 
for this cultivator for harvesting beans.
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We ctlbv- make an attachment
for larger illustration and full information, given in 

our free General Catalogue.
WriteAsk us about it.

REMEMBER : We are always ready to give you full information
implement you need. Write

SOLD IN WESTERN ONTARIO BY

PLOW 
COMPANY

LIMITED

I any farmon
I us.
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FROST & WOOD CO., Limited, Smith’s Falls, Montreal, St. John, IV. B.I '
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Write “as a post card to-day, asking 
about our Corn Planter and 

Cultivators. Let us send 
you full details —FREE
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